
                                                                                                                    

BEAR AND GOAT
                                                                                                                     
Deep in the forest lived a very old bear with magical powers that allowed 
the bear to teleport anywhere he wanted to go. He could see what was 
happening in any other place so he was always looking at his cave when 
he was out so he knew if its got robbed. He really lived anywhere but 
most of the time he stayed in his cave.

One day he was out for a walk in Brazil then he saw his cave being 
robbed he got scared so he teleported back to his cave. He went back 
and saw stuff moving by itself. He thought it was a ghost but ghosts 
aren’t real so he came up with a plan. He threw some mud over the 
invisible thing. Happily the mud stuck on something it looked goat 
shaped. Then it became visible and turned into a goat. “Hi I am goat you 
can call me Goat and I can turn invisible,” said the goat. “And I am bear 
you can call me Bear and I can teleport,”said Bear. “Why did you rob 
me,” said Bear. “I only wanted food,” said Goat “I have no home.’’
“You can live with me for now,” said Bear.

They became best friends and Bear found a cave next to his cave and 
they lived next to each other. They learned how to teleport and make 
each other invisible.

Then one day Bear and Goat were walking in a town (Bear teleported 
them there and Goat made them invisible so no people could see them) 
and they over heard some people talking.They said that rich people want 
to destroy the forest and make buildings. 

So they decided to go to the Queen and ask her to stop them so they 
teleported to her. “ Do not worry we won’t hurt you,” they said “we just 
want you to stop those rich people.” “Don’t worry I’ll talk to them.” she 
said. She did but they did not listen.

So they went to get all the other animals to join forces and they did.
Then they went to the rich people and quietly they tiptoed in and jumped 
on top of them. then the rich people ran away to buy wands and after a 
few hours they managed to control the wands and went back to their 
house and used the wands. 



But while the rich people were out the animals trapped the house so 
when the first person came in he fell into a pit of deadly snakes. The 
second person touched a door handle and got electrocuted. The third 
and final person came in and touched a string which covered him in 
honey he couldn’t see where he was going so then he fell into a pit full of 
bees. 

They got scared and never came to destroy the forest. 
Then Bear, Goat and all the other animals went back to their homes and 
lived happily ever after.

                                                                                      

THE END.

                                                  


